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ABSTRACT
A sdtsbi^leA ttirtle, Pelochelys bibroni (Ov»n), caught alive from Palk
Bay — a aew reetxi from th» lOutfaera part of ladian jptninsula — proves beyond
doubt that the Bpecws can tolerate the mariiie envbonment, as against the bdief
that it is purely a freshwater form. The behaviour of the animal was studied
keeping it under captivity for 14 days.
The taxonomic details and the distributional record of the species are given.

A soft-shdQed turtle, Pelochelys bibroni, was caught in a trawl net operated in Palk Bay off Mandapam on 14th September, 1973. This species was
&st recorded by Owen in 1853. Later Gray (1864) r^orted this species from
Malacca and Philllppine Islands, Strauch (1890) frcnn Fuchow, China, and
recently by Jones (1950) from Papua, New Guinea.
Pelochelys is a monotypic genus and is the most widdy distributed of all
the freshwater turtles. P. bibroru has a wide range (A geographical distribution
from southern Qiina throuj^ the East Indies to the Phillippines and New Gtiinea
(Sdimidt and Ing» 1957). According to Smith (1931) its occurrence in Bengal
is doubtful. Moreovw, there is no record of its occurrence in the southern part
of the Indian peninsula. The habitat of the species has also been a matter of
dispute. A perusal of die literature reveals that though general statements are
availaUe regarding the sea-going habit of this species there are no evidences to
prove its saltwater tolerance. The present report of Pelochelys bibroni itota Palk
Bay establishes the extent of its distribution from the lower Ganges to die
southern part oi Indian Peninsula, and also confirms that it enters the sea and
tolerates the salt water.
PELOCHELYS BIBRONI (OWBN 1853),

Trionyx {Gymnopus) bibroni Owen 1853, Cat. Osieol. Ser. R. Coll. Surg. 1:
185 (type loc. "Australia"); Smith 1930, Bull. Raffles Mus. Singapore,
3: 3.
Chitra indica Gunther 1864, Rept. Bri. India: SO, pi. VI.
Pelochelys cantorii Gray 1864, Proc. Zool. Soc: 90. figs, (type loc. Malacca)
Annandale 1912, Rec. Indian Mus. 7: 168; Schmidt 1927, Bull. Amer.
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NOTES

Description: The disc nearly rounded. The bones of both carapace and plastron
embedded in dermal tissue. A crescent-shaped, tough and fleshy rim is around
the carapace broader posteriorly and tapering anteriorly through the sides.
Tha'e are 8 neurak in the carapace forming a continuous series, tiie 8th one
very small. There are 8 pairs of pleurals, the last one pair in contact with efuA
other in the midline with the anteriormost portion separated by the 8th neural.
Peripherals are absent. All the bones of the carapace are whiti^, coarsely,pitted
and vermiculate. Plastron is rather flat and broad; 4 well-developed plastrol
callocities, hyoplastral and xiphiplastral. Another indistinct inverted V-shaped
callocity is also preset above the entoplastron which may be an indication of
old age (Smith 1931). The neck is elongate, flembie and comjdetely retractile,
bending in a sigmoid parvt m a vertical plane. The head rather anall and broad;
proboscis very sbort wifli two small, terminal nasal opemags. Orbits nearer to
nasal fossa than to psmpsxti fossa and slightly near^ each other anteriorly than
posteriorly. Intett»^lal idistaace greater than the diameter of orbit. Limbs cconpletdy exposed sod retractile. 8 digits in fordimbs and S in hindlimbs. 3 inner
digits in both flie paks <rf limbs clawed. The digits webbed. Tail very shwt. The
body measurements are given below (in mm)".
Disc length
Disc width
Carapace l«ig&
Carapace width
Plastron leqgth
Plas&ba wid^
Head leiif(% (Posterior tip of
supraoqdpit^ to tip of proboscis)
Head width
Orbital c&uaeter
Interorbital distance
Preloads l»igfh
ProlMMc^ width
TaU l e ^

570
520
390
360
450
520
138
82
11
18
2
9
35

Olive j^eea f0kivt with slightly darker dots. The neck and tiie head
lighter in cdoar D i ^ M( yellow tinge. Ventral side jwhilabh with light-yellow
tinge at angles. I^li^im whitb^ with light pink-^ed j^iQoci^.
Behaviour: In the aquarium it was first kept, in an open-air seawater tank.
The animal aiqieared to be more comfortable in die shade than in direct sunGgtjf. So, later it was transferred to an indoor seawater tank with about 2 feet
of iahd at the .bottom. The animal buried in the sand almost completely except the
he^d. It did not show aiiy~ tendency to feed when fishes, clams and sea weeds
W6re dRered. Nomtdfy the bead was kept contracted but when provoked it was
shot out with a jerk and made sharp bites.
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Distribution: Mandapam; ? Bengal; Burma, the Indochinese Peninsula and
Southern China; Hainan; ? Malay Peninsida; Sumatra; Borneo; Philippine
Islands and New Guinea.
Discussion: Inspite (^ the wide distributional range of P. bibrom, from southern
China up to New Guinea, Annandale (1912) states that it appears to be a
scarce species in all the localities in which it is found. Boulenger (1890) stated
Ganges as its habitat in India. Annandale (1912) has never seen one alive by
himself, eventhough there is a specimen in the Indian Museum obtained by
Anderson labelled 'Calcutta*. According to Smith (1931) its occurrence in Bengal is doubtful. Smith (1931) also questioned its occurrence in Malay Peninsula.
Pelochelys blbroni is generally considered as a freshwater form inhabiting the deep and slow-flowing rivers. Whether it enters the sea or is restricted
to above the seawater level had been a matter of conjecture. Boulenger (1890,
1912) and De Romj (1915) are of opinion that it enters the sea. But Smith
(1931) observed that it lives in fresh water only and never enters the sea. Neill
(1958) had discussed the occurrence of P. bibroni in saltwater areas, and says
that the widespread distribution of this turtle suggests, but does not prove, some
tolerence for salt wat^. Iteraniyagala (personal communication) has informed
that he has never seen a specimen of P. bibroni but has trawled up an occasional
Lissemys (another genus of the family Trionychidae) in the sea two miles from
the mouth of the Mahaveli river, Sri Lanka, and he believes that these are
washdowns into the sea by flooding rivers. The present observation categorically
affirms the occurrence of Pelochelys bibroni in the sea water also.
According to Smith (1931) the specimens of P. bibroni from Burma,
Siam and the Philippine Islands have only 7 neurals and the last two pairs of
pleurals in contact with one another whereas those from the Malay Peninsula
and New Guinea have 8 neurals and the last pair of pleurals in contact with
each other. Since the present specimen agrees with the latter group it could be
inferred that, it has its origin in the Malay Peninsula or New Guinea.
We wish to express our sincere thanks to Dr R. V. Nair, former Director,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, for critically going through the
manuscript and offering valuable suggestions. Our thanks are also to Mr R. S.
Lai Mohan of this Institute for his help in the preparation of this note.
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